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Ask yourself this question, how well do you really know your family? How well do you really know your 

husband or wife? Your friends? Answer…you don’t know them as well as you may think. Believe it or not, 

no one will ever tell you every single detail about their life for various reasons. Carla Michaels experiences 

this firsthand. Michaels had the life that she dreamed of. A satisfying career, loving husband, friends, but 

there was one thing she desperately longed for, and that was to have children. 

 

After several miscarriages, Michaels finally got her wish. She welcomed a baby girl, but her excitement 

was short lived because her daughter passed away due complications. Shortly after that, she was dealt 

another devastating blow finding out that her husband was tragically killed at the hands of another. Not 

sure how to cope and move forward, Michaels fell into a downward spiral of depression and suicidal 

thoughts until she received some news that breathed new life into her.  

 

Donna Zadunajsky’s Hidden Secrets is filled with one plot twist after another, is suspenseful and full of 

page turning action. Zadunajsky proves that some secrets are not always left kept hidden. As the saying 

goes, what’s done in the dark, comes to the light, and this is definitely the case regarding Michaels and 

her situation with her family as she uncovers things about her husband that she didn’t know existed.  

 

Hidden Secrets is certainly worth the read and rightfully deserves the Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

This book makes a person question everything that they thought they knew about a person, and leaves 

you wondering if in fact you can actually trust what this person has told you. Get ready to be taken on an 

unforgettable journey with Zadunajsky’s Hidden Secret that will leave the reader with an ending they 

won’t forget.  
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